In efforts to clarify the role of the nucleolus and substructures thereof in the assembly or synthesis of protein associated with formation of the complete ribosome, the effect of variation of some conditions of aldehyde fixation on the intranuclear distribution of lysine-3 H, arginine 2 H, and uridine-3 H was studied by differential grain count in radioautographs of PPLO-free HeLa cells. It was found that the nucleolus is a site of rapid assembly or synthesis of a protein, the synthesis of which is inhibited equally by puromycin (200 ug/ml) and by actinomycin D under conditions inhibitory for ribosomal precursor RNA synthesis (P < 0.01). This protein is fixed by phosphate-buffered formalin or glutaraldehyde at pH 7.3, but the label is diminished by fixation in customarily employed acetic ethanol or in formalin at acid pH. Elevation of temperature of formalin or glutaraldehyde fixatives to 37°C consistently reduces the nucleolar protein label, but not the RNA label, by a proportion identical with that incurred by puromycin or actinomycin inhibition. This proportional reduction of nucleolar protein label occurs without evident loss of total grain count and is independent of length of fixation between 30 min and 4 hr, but it is not observed at 23°C. The data support the interpretation that the proportion of nucleolar protein not fixed at 37CC is associated with nucleolar ribosomal RNA but that it is dissociated at 37°C in formalin or glutaraldehyde fixatives, probably on the basis of ionic dissociation of a conjugated ribonucleoprotein.
H, arginine 2 H, and uridine-3 H was studied by differential grain count in radioautographs of PPLO-free HeLa cells. It was found that the nucleolus is a site of rapid assembly or synthesis of a protein, the synthesis of which is inhibited equally by puromycin (200 ug/ml) and by actinomycin D under conditions inhibitory for ribosomal precursor RNA synthesis (P < 0.01). This protein is fixed by phosphate-buffered formalin or glutaraldehyde at pH 7.3, but the label is diminished by fixation in customarily employed acetic ethanol or in formalin at acid pH. Elevation of temperature of formalin or glutaraldehyde fixatives to 37°C consistently reduces the nucleolar protein label, but not the RNA label, by a proportion identical with that incurred by puromycin or actinomycin inhibition. This proportional reduction of nucleolar protein label occurs without evident loss of total grain count and is independent of length of fixation between 30 min and 4 hr, but it is not observed at 23°C. The data support the interpretation that the proportion of nucleolar protein not fixed at 37CC is associated with nucleolar ribosomal RNA but that it is dissociated at 37°C in formalin or glutaraldehyde fixatives, probably on the basis of ionic dissociation of a conjugated ribonucleoprotein.
Biochemical evidence for the participation of nucleoprotein in the regulation (1-7) or stabilization of ribosome synthesis (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) ) is accumulating in several laboratories. The morphological sites of protein synthesis in the nucleus, and especially the function of the nucleolus and substructures thereof in the assembly of the ribosome complex, remain uncertain. Biochemical studies with isolated nucleoli point to a nucleolar synthesis of ribosomal or ribosome-associated protein (6; 18-22) in addition to synthesis of ribosomal RNA (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) . Those observations appear to differ from some morphological observations with radioautographic techniques (23) (24) (25) (26) (27) . Although data obtained by quantitative radioautography are of lesser biochemical specificity, this technique does allow the study of intact cells and a correlation with fine structure without introducing problems of contamination or mechanical artifact (22) .
In a previous report (28) , it was shown that under specific conditions of fixation tritiated lysine as well as tritiated nucleotide bases are rapidly incorporated into a nucleolar material solubilized by ribonuclease, Feulgen-type hydrolysis, or trypsin digestion. This incorporation is inhibited by low concentrations of actinomycin D which also selectively inhibit the synthesis of nucleolar ribosomal RNA (17, 29, 30) but not the incorporation of lysine into extranucleolar chromatin and cytoplasm. When stained for basic protein with alkaline Biebrich scarlet (31, 32) , the nucleoli reveal that their rapid incorporation of lysine is associated with the appearance of a granular substructure which is inapparent, or severely altered, in cells treated either under conditions of RNA extraction or with actinomycin. These findings suggested that nuclear ribosome or ribosomal precursor synthesis and a concomitantly labeled, basic ribonucleoprotein may be associated with these granular sites (15, (32) (33) (34) (35) 59) .
The experiments to be reported were designed to corroborate these findings and the consistency of such a hypothesis by determining whether the basic amino acid, arginine, and lysine, are incorporated as nucleolar protein or as unbound amino acid (3, 5, 19, 27, 36, 37) . In order to determine this point, especially in the face of discrepant observations concerning amino acid uptake in the nucleolus (23) (24) (25) (26) , the effect of some conditions of fixation, notably of temperature, on the radioautographic localization of amino acid and nucleotide label in nucleoli was investigated. Evidence will be presented that the nucleolus of HeLa cells is a site of rapid incorporation of both arginine and lysine into a nucleoprotein the synthesis of which is inhibited by puromycin as well as by actinomycin D. When the temperature of fixation in aldehyde fixatives is elevated to 37 0 C, this protein label in the nucleolus is dissociated from RNA label and is reduced proportionally to the same extent as by puromycin-and actinomycin D inhibition. These data are consistent with the interpretation that the proportion of nucleolar protein which is not fixed at the elevated temperature is conjugated with nucleolar ribosomal RNA (38) . 7 was applied as an eluent for 60 min to glutaraldehyde-fixed cells and compared with 0.5 M glycine buffer, pH 9.5. After fixation the cells were again rinsed five times in cold distilled water. In the case of uridine-3 H label, acid-soluble nucleotides were removed by extraction with 0.5 N perchloric acid at 0-4 0 C for 20-30 min, followed by rinsing in distilled water. Such extraction does not, however, alter significantly the amino acid label under these conditions of fixation (28) and was, therefore, not employed to distinguish the amount of label incorporated into free amino acid or into macromolecular protein. The cover slip preparations were either air-dried or briefly rinsed with ethanol (95%). They were coated with fine grain, radioautographic, liquid emulsion (Ilford L-4, diluted 1:1.6) at 43'C, were dried vertically, and were exposed at -20°C for 20-21 days (lysine-3H and arginine-3H preparations) and for 4-5 days (uridine-3H preparations). The radioautographs were developed in Ficq's diaminophenol developer (42) and were stained with Harris' hematoxylin and eosin. The mean grain count over nucleolus, 8 total nucleus, and cytoplasm of 25 or more randomly selected interphase cells per slide was then determined from five or more separate counts per cell within an approximate range of 10%. The background label was determined for the approximate nuclear area (1j5 mm 2 ) and was substracted from the nuclear and nucleolar grain counts, but the cytoplasmic grain counts were not corrected because of marked variation in the projected cytoplasmic area. Phasecontrast optics, with a Zeiss Neofluar 100/1.30 objective at a magnification of 1200, aided substantially in distinguishing nucleoli in stained preparations and gave adequate resolution and heightened contrast to the small silver grains. As an approximation of nuclear and nucleolar volumes, the relative areas of nucleolus and nucleus, calculated as idealized rectangles, were determined for each cell with the aid of an ocular micrometer grid. Because of a resulting reduction in the standard error relative to the mean (see below), the ratio of nucleolar to total nuclear grain count and the ratio per unit area was determined for each cell. Statistical comparison of the means was performed by variance analysis.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

PPLO-free
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In an attempt to clarify the interpretation of nuclear and nucleolar ultrastructure with respect to localization and synthesis of basic protein, the effect of variation of some conditions of aldehyde fixation on the intranuclear distribution of lysine-3H and arginine-3H was studied by differential grain count in radioautographs of PPLOfree HeLa cells (Figs. 1-6; Table I ). Samples of 25 randomly selected cells were used. The mean grain count over subcellular components of nonsynchronized HeLa cells labeled briefly with tritiated amino acids or nucleotide bases fluctuates, as expected, within a fairly wide range and shows an average standard error relative to the mean of 8.24% for the nucleolus and 9.54% for the nucleus (Table I , columns 3, 4; Fig. I ). However, the means of the ratio of nucleolar to nuclear grain count have more than twice this consistency, with an average relative standard error of 4.15% (Table I , column 2; Fig. 1 ). When this ratio of nucleolar to nuclear grain count per cell is expressed as ratio per unit area of nucleolus to nucleus (Table I , column 1; Fig. 1 ) there is a slight, but tolerable, decrease in the consistency of the mean (average relative standard error, 5.53 %. Presumably this decrease occurs as a result of the introduction of a small, but fairly constant, error in the calculation of the relative areas of nucleolus and nucleus. This error is introduced by treating the relative area of nucleolus to nucleus as a ratio of two rectangles the areas of which were calculated from the products of their respective diameters; whereas a ratio of two ellipsoids would described these parameters more accurately, although more laboriously. Because they allow statistically significant inferences from a smaller sample of cells than the separate mean grain counts, these ratios of intranuclear amino acid metabolism are compared as percentage histograms in Figs Table I ). In order to distinguish macromolecular protein label from unbound amino acid (35) , the cells were pretreated with puromycin (200 ug/ml). This inhibitor has been shown to interfere with the formation of complete peptide chains on ribosomes, but is not known to reduce the cellular uptake of amino acid (43) (44) (45) (46) ). An increment of amino acid label per unit area in untreated cells, compared to cells pretreated with puromycin may then be interpreted as due to protein synthesis, and residual label in puromycin-treated cells may be interpreted either as unbound amino acid and/or as an accumulation of incomplete peptide chains formed in the presence of puromycin (45, 46) . Puromycin was thus employed in place of "pulse-labeling," which is a difficult technical procedure when one is studying labile peptides with a rapid turnover (19, 20, 28, 47, 48) that might readily be chased away. After puromycin treatment, cells show a significantly reduced absolute and proportional nucleolar amino acid incorporation under some conditions of fixation (Figs. 1-4, 6, Table I ). The proportion of nuclear label counted over nucleoli of treated cells is almost one-half that of untreated control cells. If puromycin is removed from the growth medium, this loss of nucleolar protein label is reversible, and the proportion of nucleolar label is equivalent to or greater (49) than that of untreated cells. Despite some shrinkage of the nucleolus under these conditions (Table I ), the grain count over the nucleolus per unit area in puromycin-treated cells is 46 % of that of untreated controls and 69 % of that of cells reversibly inhibited. The grain count of the nucleolus relative to the nucleus when adjusted to unit area, is about 27% below that of untreated controls (P < 0.01) and about 35% lower than that of cells reversibly inhibited (P < 0.001) (Table I; Fig. 1 ). In the total nucleus and cytoplasm, only about 30 % of the amino acid label is inhibited by extended puromycin administration (Table I ). The high residual grain count in the nucleus and cytoplasm is interpreted as unbound amino-acid and/or as incomplete puromycin peptide label fixed under these conditions (28) . Similar results are shown in three other experiments with lysine-3 H label (Figs. 2, 4, 6 ) and with arginine-3 H label (Fig. 3) . No such inhibition of nucleolar uptake was observed when uridine 3 H was employed as a brief label of RNA in stationary phase cells under these conditions (Fig. 5) (10) . Puromycin has, however, been shown to affect the maturation of ribosomal RNA (8, 59 ) from a ribosomal precursor RNA ard to depress nuclear RNA synthesis under conditions of logarithmic growth (10, (51) (52) (53) .
A selective inhibition of nucleolar RNA synthesis can be produced, however, by low doses of actinomycin D (0.05 gg/ml) (28, 29) , as shown in Table II . The nucleolar RNA inhibited under these conditions has been characterized as a rapidly sedimenting, guanosine-and cytosine-rich, ribosomal precursor RNA (17, 24, 29, 30) . When the effect of actinomycin D (0.05 Mpg/ml) on the uptake of lysine-3 H in the nucleolus is compared with that of puromycin in the same experiment, an identical inhibition is observed, with results that appear to be superimposed on a logarithmic scale (Fig. 1, Tables I and II ). These and previously reported data (28) are consistent with the interpretation that the nucleolus of HeLa cells is a site of rapid incorporation of amino acid into a basic protein, associated with guanosine-and cytosine-rich sites (54) of nucleolar ribosomes (or ribosomal precursor) (19) , and not an exclusive site of unbound amino acid label (36) or of amino acyl s-RNA (19, 24) .
Discrepant radioautographic observations (23-26) concerning a rapid concentration of protein label in the nucleolus may perhaps be related to the fact that these data are tied to specific conditions of fixation rarely employed in previous radioautographic studies (47) . As shown in Figs. 2 and 3, Carnoy-type fixation, widely employed in such studies (23) (24) (25) (26) , or formalin fixation with varied pH or buffer species (55) results in a significantly lower concentration of amino acid label in the nucleolus than fixation in phosphatebuffered formalin or glutaraldehyde at a slightly alkaline pH (7.3) (28). The relative amount of nucleolar protein label eluted under those conditions of fixation was, however, not determined.
A rapid increase in binding of formaldehyde to s-RNA at 37C in 0.1 M phosphate buffer at pH 7.4 has been reported and has been shown to be the result of thermal denaturation with consequent removal of steric hindrance from some amino groups of nucleotide bases that are thus freed to form additional Schiff bases with formaldehyde (56) . Recently, similar observations have been made with nucleolar ribosomal and ribosomal precursor RNA; this points to a different degree of hydrogen bonding (16 ,2 e - cytochemical observations have suggested that the fixation of nucleolar protein might also be affected by such an increase in temperature of formalin, perhaps by a similar steric alteration of the binding sites of nucleolar RNA (16, 58) . Experimental attempts to test such a hypothesis were made by comparing amino acid incorporation and nucleotide base incorporation at varying temperatures of aldehyde fixation.
When the temperature of formalin or glutaraldehyde fixatives of lysine-3H-or arginine-3 Hlabeled cells was elevated to 37 0 C and the grain count compared with grain counts of cells fixed at 0°or 23 0 C, a highly significant shift of intranuclear distribution of amino acid label was observed (Table I; Figs. 1-4) . A diminution of about 28% (P <0.001) of the ratio of nucleolar to nuclear label and of about 23% (P <0.01) of the nucleolar to nuclear ratio per unit area under these conditions is shown in columns 1 and 2 of Table I . Comparable results with similar levels of significance for the proportional nucleolar label were obtained in four separate experiments (Figs.  1-4) ; but for reasons discussed above significant changes in the absolute nucleolar grain count (P <0.05) were found only in two out of four experiments (Figs. 2, 3 ). This diminution of nucleolar amino acid incorporation at 37C fixation occurs without demonstrable change in nuclear or nucleolar volume (Table I , last three columns), and is, therefore, unlikely to be produced by changes in -ray self-absorption of the nucleolus tim at 37°C. Furthermore, it is observed without significant change in either total nuclear or total cellular grain count (Table I, Figs. 1-4) . When adjusted to unit area, the relative nucleolar amino acid label of untreated cells fixed at 37°C is almost identical with that of cells pretreated with puromycin and low doses of actinomycin D fixed in cold formalin or glutaraldehyde (Table I; Figs.  1-4) . But puromycin-or actinomycin-pretreated cells fixed at 37°C show no significant changes in absolute or relative grain count when compared to cells fixed in the cold; and by removing the inhibitor the effect of puromycin on nucleolar protein label can be reversed only when cells are fixed at the lower temperatures (Table I; Figs. 1-4).
On the other hand, with uridine-3 H as RNA label (Table II ; Fig. 5 ) no significant differences in nucleolar incorporation were observed at different temperatures of fixatives when expressed as ratio per unit area. A slight difference (12% P < 0.01) in the ratio of absolute nucleolar to nuclear grain count observed at 37°C fixation in one experiment (Table II, column 2) would appear to be the result of a nonrandom selection of cells with large nucleoli, in view of the proximity of the area adjusted and absolute grain counts. These observations support the interpretation that a nucleolar protein not fixed by formaldehyde or glutaraldehyde at 37C is associated with nucleolar ribosomal or ribosomal precursor RNA but that at 37 0 C it is dissociated from such RNA.
Because of the wide variance of absolute grain counts and the resulting impracticality of obtaining a reliable dissociation curve, it was not determined conclusively whether this dissociation of nucleolar protein label at 37C is the result of nonionic dissociation and solubilization in the fixative or of thermal denaturation in formaldehyde or glutaraldehyde of nucleolar RNA (16, 56) and Table I , Figs. I and 2, the relative amino acid label of the nucleolus at 0° or 37C is not significantly altered by varying the fixation times between 30 min and 4 hr; and no significant differences were observed in relative or absolute nucleolar grain counts between specimens fixed at 0°C or at an intermediate temperature of 23°C. The previously reported reduction of nucleolar amino acid label by a high concentration of ribonuclease (I mg/ml in 0.016 M sodium-phosphate buffer) as well as by Feulgen-type hydrolysis with I N NCI at 60°C and by dilute trypsin is also consistent with the interpretation that this nucleolar material is a conjugated ribonucleoprotein (28) . The experiment in Fig. 6 The biochemical nature of this nucleolar protein must remain speculative. Although it may be termed "basic" because of staining properties with the acid dye Biebrich scarlet at alkaline pH (28) , the fact that it is not removed by 0.2 N HCl and is rapidly labeled may indicate that it is nonhistone (1, 3) and possibly of the residual or acidic type (7, 18, 20, 57) . Lack of data precludes further speculation as to its relationship to nuclear proteins affecting RNA-polymerase activity (10) or as messenger RNA-associated "informosomes" (11), or to structural ribosomal protein affecting ribosome stabilization (9, 12) .
The site of synthesis of this protein also is not conclusively resolved by these experiments. The rapid labeling of this protein in the nucleolus within 5 min or less (18, 20, 28) , although consistent with a nucleolar site of synthesis, does not preclude the rapid transfer of the protein from other sites. The greater consistency of the means of the ratio of the nucleolar to total nuclear grain count than of the separate mean grain counts suggests the possibility of a constant intranuclear transfer. Several recent exceptions have cast doubt on the original premise that the effect of actinomycin on protein synthesis is necessarily related to its effects on template RNA synthesis (60) (61) (62) , but these exceptions do not apply in the present experimental conditions. Nevertheless the inhibitory effect of actinomycin D on amino acid incorporation into a nucleolar protein is consistent, but not conclusive, evidence of in situ synthesis.
It may be concluded from these experiments that the nucleolus is a site of rapid assembly or synthesis of a protein inhibited identically by puromycin and low doses of actinomycin D. Thus this protein is labeled by the basic amino acids, lysine and arginine, as polypeptide and appears to be labeled in association with nucleolar ribosomal RNA or ribosomal precursor RNA. It can be fixed in cold, phosphate-buffered formalin or glutaraldehyde at pH 7.3 but apparently not in Carnoy-type fixatives or aldehyde fixatives at acid pH; and for this reason it may have escaped detection in some radioautographic studies (23) (24) (25) (26) . When the temperature of fixation in aldehyde fixatives is elevated to 37C this protein label, but not the RNA label, is proportionally reduced in the nucleolus to the same extent as by puromycin and actinomycin D inhibition, but without evident loss in total nuclear or cellular grain count. These observations support the interpretation that the nucleolar protein not fixed at 37C is associated with nucleolar ribosomal RNA, but that at 37°C it is dissociated from the RNA label and from the nucleolus. Although a definitive conclusion as to the nature of this dissociation cannot be made from these data the findings that such dissociation is independent of length of fixation time and is not observed at an intermediate temperature of fixation suggest that this is an ionic dissociation of a conjugated ribonucleoprotein produced on the 
SUMMARY
A relative ignorance of the molecular basis of fixation is a major obstacle to the correlation of information gained by methods of the newer molecular biology with the structure and function of intact mammalian cells. The foregoing radioautographic experiments represent an attempt to study the effects of aldehyde fixation on nucleolusassociated protein and RNA in a fairly welldescribed, molecular model system affecting the formation of nuclear ribosomes. It was hoped, thereby, to facilitate a functional interpretation of nucleolar ultrastructure and to help clarify discrepant observations concerning the role of nucleolar protein in the assembly of the ribosome complex. It has been shown that the nucleolus, in addition to being a site of rapidly labeled RNA synthesis, is a site of rapid assembly or synthesis of a protein inhibited equally by puromycin and by low doses of actiromycin D. The reversible inhibition of lysine-3H and arginine-3H-incorporation in nucleoli by puromycin supports the conclusion that the rapid concentration of amino acid in nucleoli is not due to unbound amino acid label, but to polypetide label; and the identical inhibition by low doses of actinomycin D under conditions inhibitory also to the synthesis of a nucleolar ribosomal precursor RNA supports our previous data which pointed to an association of this protein with a nucleolar ribosomal RNA (28) . These radioautographic findings are in agreement with conclusions reached by more precise biochemical techniques involving isolated nucleoli (7, 18, 19) , but differ from some of the previous radioautographic observations (23) (24) (25) (26) . Such discrepancies would appear to be related to differences in methods of fixation, as the nucleolar protein label is diminished in acetic ethanol fixative or in formalin at acid pH but is fixed in phosphatebuffered formalin or glutaraldehyde at pH 7.3. Concordant radioautographic findings with the use of "neutral" formalin have been previously reported (47) .
Attempts to explore the nature of the association of nucleolar protein label with RNA by variation of the temperature of fixation led to the surprising observation that fixation at 37C in formaldehyde or glutaraldehyde consistently reduces the nucleolar protein label, but not the RNA label, by a proportion identical with that incurred by puromycin or actinomycin inhibition; but this reduction in nucleolar protein label occurs without evident loss of nuclear or total grain count. These findings imply that the proportion of nucleolar protein not fixed at 37°C is associated with nucleolar ribosomal RNA but that at 37 0 C it is dissociated from such RNA and from the nucleolus. The variance of absolute grain counts does not permit a definitive conclusion as to the nature of this dissociation of nucleolar protein. However, the observation that an intermediate temperature of fixation or extended fixation time does not produce this phenomenon suggests that this is an ionic dissociation of a conjugated ribonucleoprotein.
This report is based on data presented in part at the Fiftieth Annual Meeting of the Federation of American Societies for Experimental Biology, Atlantic
